It is well established that in human subjects a proportion of urea production undergoes hydrolysis in the gastrointestinal tract with release of N potentially available for amino acid synthesis. Previous studies have suggested adaptive changes in urea kinetics, with more urea-N retained within the metabolic pool during reduced dietary intakes of energy and protein. We therefore investigated the effect of rate and extent of weight loss on adaptive changes in urea kinetics in two groups (each n 6) of obese men (mean age 43 (SD 12) years, BMI 34·8 (SD 2·9) kg/m 2 ) during either total starvation for 6 d or a very-low-energy diet (2·55 MJ/d) for 21 d. Subjects were resident in the Human Nutrition Unit of the Rowett Research Institute (Aberdeen, Scotland, UK) and lost 6 and 9 % initial body weight within the starvation and dieting groups respectively. Changes in urea-N metabolism were assessed by stable isotope tracer kinetics using [
N
15 N]urea infused intravenously for 36 h before, during and after weight loss. In response to weight loss, urea production decreased (P,0·01) by 25 % from 278 to 206 mmol urea-N/h per kg within the dieting group only. However, no changes were observed in the proportion of urea being hydrolysed in the gastrointestinal tract (range 20 -25 %) or in the proportion of N retained for anabolic purposes (80 -85 % urea-N from gastrointestinal hydrolysis) within either group. It was concluded that no adaptive changes in urea kinetics occurred in response to either the different rate or extent of weight loss.
Urea kinetics: Weight loss: Obesity
Although urea is considered an endproduct of protein and amino acid metabolism, mechanisms exist to recover some of this N. This involves entry of urea into the digestive tract, followed by hydrolysis to NH 3 that can then be used to support the intestinal microbial population. These microbes can then provide a source of amino acid and nucleic acid-N to non-ruminant animals (e.g. Torallardona et al. 1994 Torallardona et al. , 1996 and human subjects (e.g. Jackson, 1998; Metges et al. 1999) . In pigs and rats (Torallardona et al. 1994 (Torallardona et al. , 1996 this salvage of urea-N via the gastrointestinal tract has been shown to contribute to positive N balance. Although it is now generally accepted that urea can serve as a valid source of N for amino acid synthesis in animals, the nutritional importance and potential of urea hydrolysis and urea-N recycling in human subjects remains a subject of contention (Jackson, 1994a; Young & El-Khoury, 1994) . Nonetheless, research in human subjects has suggested that adaptive changes in the metabolism of urea occur in response to alterations in dietary protein (Langran et al. 1992; Meakins & Jackson, 1996) . Examples of such adaptation involve a larger proportion of urea production transferred to the gut when subjects are fed lowprotein diets (Langran et al. 1992) . This enables more urea-N to be potentially retained within the metabolic pool. In contrast, other studies applying traditional mass transfer and isotope techniques have failed to confirm any significant retention of urea-N for anabolic purposes in human subjects (Long et al. 1978; El-Khoury et al. 1994 Young et al. 2000) .
Adaptations might be anticipated if urea production, hydrolysis and urea-N retention are part of a regulated mechanism and, indeed, urea movement across cell wall membranes involves specific, and regulated, transporters (Sands, 2002) . Furthermore, adaptation might be favoured under conditions where N sparing would be beneficial, for example, where protein supply is either low (Langran et al. 1992) or zero, as with protein-free diets (Young et al. 2000) , or during fasting. Such considerations may also extend to weight reduction of obese subjects, where maintenance of lean tissue mass appears to be a priority (Van Gaal, 1998) . Such subjects are reported to preferentially conserve protein during energy loss compared with lean individuals (Elia, 1991) , with this conservation being a function of initial fat mass (Dulloo et al. 1997) . During dieting the relative proportion of body energy stores lost as protein:fat may alter (Elia et al. 1999) and this may involve changes in urea salvage. If such adaptive changes do occur, then these will affect the outcome of the dietary strategies employed. This aspect has been examined in two groups of obese male subjects undergoing either a rapid weight reduction (total starvation), involving extensive net mobilisation of body protein reserves, or a slower rate of weight loss (very-lowenergy diet, VLED), with moderate protein intakes (50 g/d) and only limited net protein loss. The effects on urea metabolism have been studied under the pre-, during-and post-weight-loss conditions.
Methods

Subjects and protocols
Twelve healthy, obese (BMI 30 -40 kg/m 2 ) male subjects, aged 20-55 years, were recruited by newspaper advertisement to participate in two weight-loss studies (six subjects per group). Details of subject characteristics, at baseline, are given in Table 1 . Subjects were not on any special religious or medical diet. They were non-smokers and had a recent history of weight stability with a loss or gain of # 2 kg within the past 3 months. Before enrolment, subjects underwent an independent medical examination that involved measurements of fasted blood glucose, serum cholesterol, standard haematological and clinical biochemistry variables and an electrocardiogram. Exclusion criteria were based on medication and medical information obtained during the in-house medical examination, plus additional checks with the subject's own general practitioner. Subjects were not taking any vitamin or mineral supplements and were medically supervised throughout the study. The study was approved by the Joint Ethical Committee of Grampian Health Board and The University of Aberdeen, Scotland, UK. All subjects were interviewed, informed of the procedures involved and the purpose of the study before signing a written consent form. Subjects were given a gratuity and travelling expenses on completion of the study.
Six different subjects were assigned to each study, to examine two rates of weight loss. In one study (starvation group), subjects were fasted for 6 d to lose 5 % of their original body weight. In the other study (VLED group), subjects consumed a VLED (2·55 MJ/d) for 3 weeks to lose 10 % original body weight. The VLED group was assessed after 11 d (5 % weight-loss period) and again at the end of the weight loss (10 % weight-loss period). After the weight-loss periods, subjects in both groups were maintained at their new lower body weight for 1 week (reduced-maintenance period).
For estimates of daily energy requirements, resting metabolic rate (MJ/d) was measured by indirect calorimetry (CV , 5 %) using a ventilated hood system (Deltatrac II, MBM-200; Datex Instrumentarium Corporation, Helsinki, Finland) for a period of 40 min and calculated from gaseous exchange rates of O 2 and CO 2 (Elia & Livesey, 1992) . Subject height was measured to the nearest mm using a stadiometer (Holtain Ltd, Crymych, Dyfedd, Wales, UK). Body weight was measured on a portable digital scale (DIGI DS-410; CMS Weighing Equipment, London, UK) to the nearest 50 g, by a member of staff. Measurement of body weight was undertaken daily, before eating and after emptying the bladder, with each subject wearing the same dressing gown each morning. All food was weighed before and after serving and thus the weight and composition of foods consumed calculated. In order (at bedside) to calculate the intravenous [ 15 N 15 N]urea isotope priming dose and infusion rates, total body water and lean body mass were estimated from anthropometric data (Watson et al. 1980) . Fat-free mass was subsequently assumed to be equivalent to lean body mass.
In addition, body composition was measured by a fourcompartment model (Fuller et al. 1992) , including dualenergy X-ray absorptiometry scanning (Norland XR-26, Mark II-high speed pencil beam scanner, equipped with dynamic filtration, with version 2.5.2 of the Norland software; Norland Corporation, Fort Atkinson, WI, USA), air displacement whole-body plethysmography (BodPodw Body Composition System; Life Measurement Instruments, Concord, CT, USA) and total body water by 2 H dilution (Pullicino et al. 1990 ). Subjects were resident in the Human Nutrition Unit throughout the study and were aware of their body weight at each phase.
Starvation study protocol
For 1 week (maintenance period) the subjects consumed a fixed, medium-fat diet (13 % energy as protein, 35 % as fat and 52 % as carbohydrate), details of which are provided in Table 2 . Energy content of the diets was individually calculated (to the nearest 0·5 MJ) to meet energy requirements at 1·6 £ resting metabolic rate, to maintain body weight and nutrient stores (Goldberg et al. 1991) . After the maintenance week the subjects fasted (starvation period) for 6 d with ad libitum access to water or decaffeinated, nonenergy drinks only. After the fasting period the subjects, for 1 week (reduced-maintenance period), consumed a fixed, medium-fat diet (13 % energy as protein, 35 % as fat and 52 % as carbohydrate), again calculated to meet individual energy requirements in order to maintain their new lower body weight. Urea kinetics were measured on three occasions: (1) in the fasted state at the end of maintenance 24-36 h postprandially; (2) end of the 5 % weight-loss period; (3) end of the reduced-maintenance period 24 -36 h postprandially.
Very-low-energy diet protocol
For 1 week (maintenance period) the subjects consumed a fixed, medium-fat diet, identical to that used in the starvation protocol. After the maintenance period, all subjects consumed a VLED (2·55 MJ/d, details in Table 2 ) for 3 weeks, following the recommendations of the Department of Health and Social Security (1987) on the quality and quantity of protein content (i.e. minimum 50 g protein/d for an adult) in a VLED diet and as required by the Joint Ethical Committee of Grampian Health Board and the University of Aberdeen. The VLED diet was prepared daily by a dietetic assistant, as three meals per d, using normal, recognisable foods. The diet and recipes can be obtained upon request. At the end of the weightloss period (10 % weight loss) the subjects consumed, for 1 week (reduced-maintenance period), the same maintenance diet as given to the starvation group. Urea kinetics were measured in the fasted state at the end of maintenance, after 5 % weight loss, after a further 10 d of the VLED at 10 % weight loss and at the end of the reducedmaintenance period. Urine samples were for all infusions collected 24 -36 h postprandially. The energy from dietary protein was 13 % total energy intake during the periods of maintenance before weight loss and reduced maintenance. The energy from dietary protein during the weight loss period (i.e. VLED) was 33 % total energy intake, provided in the form of beef, poultry and dairy sources.
Control of energy expenditure
The subjects had compulsory exercise targets to achieve every day during the weight-loss period, in order to maintain habitual levels of energy expenditure. The starvation group volunteers had two cycling periods of 40 min at 65-75 W and two step-box sessions to maintain energy expenditure at approximately 1·5-1·6 £ resting metabolic rate: similar to an average everyday level of activity (Goldberg et al. 1991) . This was necessary because the starvation subjects were resident in a whole-body calorimeter (Johnstone et al. 1996) for the duration of the fast. In the VLED group, volunteers were free-living, and exercised for 40 min/d at 75-90 W on a bicycle ergometer (Tunturi, Helsinki, Finland). The volunteers were requested not to undertake any other strenuous physical activity during the study.
Indicators of compliance
Body-weight loss, RER and peripheral blood glucose (Accutrend; Boehringer Mannheim, Mannheim, Germany) were all monitored as indicators of compliance to the weight-loss protocol. 15 N]urea/kg fat-free mass per h), using a syringe driver (A99; Razel Scientific Instruments, Stamford, CT, USA). All syringes were weighed before and after the infusions to determine the exact delivery rates. The isotope solutions were administered through a 0·22 mm filter (Millipore Corporation, Bedford, MA, USA). Urine samples were obtained prior to the infusion (background) and at 2 h intervals during the last 8 h of the infusion. All samples were acidified with 4 M-HCl and stored at 2 208C until further analysis. At the end of the infusions subjects were weighed and a venous blood sample taken for the assessment of changes in serum urea concentration.
Chemical analyses
Total urinary N concentration was determined by microKjeldahl analysis (Davidson et al. 1970) in daily 24 h urine collections. Serum urea concentration was measured by a colorimetric method (Crocker, 1967 ) using a commercially available kit (Sigma Aldrich, Poole, Dorset, UK). Urinary urea concentration was measured by a standard technique (Marsh et al. 1965 ) using a Technicon Auto Analyser (Technicon Instruments Corporation, Tarrytown, NY, USA). (Sarraseca et al. 1998) . Analyses were performed in triplicate for the four urine samples (14 -22 h of infusion) at steady-state enrichment ('plateau').
MS analysis
Calculations
Total dietary energy and N intake were determined from the weighed intake of food using UK food reference tables (Diet 5; The Robert Gordon University, Aberdeen, Scotland, UK). Total 24 h N loss (total N loss) was computed as the sum of total urinary N loss plus a fixed 1·5 g N/d for faecal and miscellaneous N losses (Calloway et al. 1971; Scrimshaw et al. 1972 ).
For the computation of estimates of urea kinetics on infusion days, 24 h measured urinary urea excretion (UE) was corrected for changes in the body urea pool as follows (El-Khoury et al. 1994) :
where UE c is the corrected 24 h urinary urea excretion, s-urea s and s-urea e are the measured serum urea concentrations at the beginning and end of the infusion respectively and TBW is estimated total body water. The factor 0·92 is the fraction of water in serum.
On non-infusion days, no corrections for changes in body urea pool size were made. The estimates of urea kinetics were calculated as previously reported (Lobley et al. 2000) with the urea production rate (UP, mmol/h per kg) as: 
The fraction of UG retained for anabolism (AU) is calculated by the difference:
The urea-N retained for anabolic purposes (AN) is calculated by multiplying the fraction AU by UG:
All values are in mmol urea-N/h per kg unless stated otherwise.
Statistical analysis
Data analyses were performed using the statistical software package Genstat for Windows, version 4.1 (Lawes Agricultural Trust, Rothamsted, Herts., UK). At comparable times, differences between the groups were detected by unpaired t test. Within the individual groups comparisons between periods were done by ANOVA, blocked for subject with period as treatment. Analysis of covariance was used to analyse for group £ period interactions, with values at maintenance used as covariate. A probability of P, 0·05 was taken as statistically significant. Student's t test was used to analyse if balance data were significantly different from zero.
Results
Anthropometry
The starvation group lost, on average, 6·1 kg (5·6 % original body weight, P, 0·001), whereas the VLED group lost 5·2 kg (4·8 % original body weight, P, 0·001) and 9·2 kg (8·6 % original body weight, P, 0·001) at 5 and 10 % weight loss respectively (Table 3 ). The mean reductions in body weight at 5 % weight loss were not different (P. 0·05) between the two groups. For the starvation group the four-compartment model predicted that the weight loss was partitioned 46:54 between lean:fat. Some caution needs to be exercised, however, as the lean tissue 'loss' includes glycogen (plus associated water) and may be overestimated. For the VLED subjects, lean:fat loss was 31:69 at 5 % weight loss and 18:82 at 10 % weight loss. Thus, the proportion of weight loss as lean tissue was lower within the VLED group and declined as weight loss progressed. Indeed, between 5 and 10 % weight loss lean tissue was preserved (P, 0·05). Within the starvation group a small (P¼ 0·025) increase of 1·1 kg was observed during the reduced-maintenance period, but this did not occur for the VLED group. Within the starvation group the decrease (P, 0·05) in fat-free mass at completion of the starvation had returned to pre-starvation levels by the end of reduced maintenance (P. 0·05). This increase in both body weight (P, 0·05) and fat-free mass (P, 0·05) is probably due to repletion of the glycogen stores metabolised during fasting. A similar picture was observed for the VLED group where fat-free mass again increased (P, 0·05) from 10 % weight loss to the end of reducedmaintenance period even though body weight was stabilised, i.e. further fat loss occurred. Subjects, on average lost 1 and 4 % body fat in the fasting and VLED groups respectively (P, 0·05).
Resting metabolic rate, RER and peripheral blood glucose Within both the starvation (P¼ 0·002) and VLED group (P, 0·001), resting metabolic rate decreased during weight loss and declined further at the end of the reduced-maintenance period by 6·2 (SD 3·5) and 4·3 (SD 4·6) % for the starvation and VLED groups respectively. RER declined (P, 0·001) within the starvation group from 0·85 (SD 0·05) at maintenance to 0·73 (SD 0·02) at the end of starvation, but returned to 0·85 (SD 0·04) by the end of reduced maintenance. The VLED group RER showed similar changes (P, 0·001), from 0·85 (SD 0·02) at maintenance to 0·77 (SD 0·03) and 0·74 (SD 0·03) at 5 and 10 % weight loss respectively (both P, 0·05), but returned to 0·83 (SD 0·03) by the end of reduced maintenance. Peripheral venous blood glucose did not change (P. 0·05) within the starvation group (4·6 (SD 0·46), 4·1 (SD 0·90) and 4·9 (SD 0·83) mM respectively). In contrast, within the VLED group blood glucose declined (P¼ 0·003) from 5·2 (SD 0·40) mM at maintenance to 4·5 (SD 0·35) and 4·5 (SD 0·26) mM at 5 and 10 % weight loss, before returning to 5·0 (SD 0·39) mM at the end of the reduced maintenance.
Nitrogen balance
Within the starvation group, both the daily total urinary N loss and urine urea-N:total urea-N (Table 4) decreased (P, 0·001) during the weight-loss period and remained lower during the reduced-maintenance period. Total N balance was positive during both maintenance (P¼ 0·013) and reduced-maintenance (P¼ 0·016) periods.
Within the VLED group, the daily N loss (Table 5) did not decrease until the latter half of the weight-loss period (i.e. from 5 to 10 % weight loss). The daily N loss was smaller (P¼ 0·001) compared with the 10 % weight-loss period. N balance was less negative (P¼ 0·002) during the 10 compared with the 5 % weight-loss period. During the reduced-maintenance period N balance was positive (P¼ 0·004) with no significant changes (P. 0·05) observed in the urinary urea-N:total urinary N loss ratio within the VLED group. Between the studies, there were no differences in either N loss or N balance at comparable periods. During the 5 % weight-loss period, urinary urea-N:total urinary N was lower (P¼ 0·002) for the starvation group.
Urea kinetics
All urea measurements (Tables 6 and 7) were similar between the two groups during the pre-weight-loss period (maintenance) and for most other comparable periods.
Serum-urea concentration decreased (P, 0·05) in the starvation group after the reduced-maintenance period. In contrast, within the VLED group, serum urea concentration decreased (P, 0·05) after both 5 and 10 % weight loss and then remained lower during reduced maintenance.
During starvation, UP was unaltered compared with the maintenance period, but was lower (P¼ 0·01) in the reduced-maintenance period. A different pattern was observed for the VLED group, where UP decreased (P, 0·001) after 5 % weight loss and this lower rate of urea production was then maintained (P, 0·05) during both 10 % weight-loss and reduced-maintenance periods.
Across the starvation group there were no changes in UE, while for the VLED group, UE paralleled results for UP, with a decrease (P, 0·001) between maintenance and 5 % weight loss. These parallel decreases meant that the urinary urea loss:urea production (UE:UP) remained constant within the groups before, during and after the weight-loss periods. At 5 % weight loss the fraction of urea hydrolysis was 18·7 % during starvation and 23·5 % in the VLED group. Individuals showed a range in this ratio (approximately 5 -30 % for starvation and approximately 10 -40 % for VLED) at 5 % weight loss, but maintained their ratio throughout the various phases of the study. For the 
Mean values were significantly different from those of the maintenance period: *P, 0·05. Mean values were significantly different from those of the 5 % weight-loss period: †P, 0·05. Mean values were significantly different from those of the 10 % weight-loss period: ‡P, 0·05. Mean values were significantly different from zero (Student's t test): §P, 0·05. k For details of subjects, diets and procedures, see Tables 1 and 2 and p. 222.
starvation group, there were no changes observed in any of the other aspects of urea metabolism (i.e. UG, OC, AN) between maintenance, weight loss or reduced maintenance. In contrast, for the VLED group, UG declined (P¼ 0·041) after 5 % weight loss, but the proportion of UP entering the gastrointestinal tract (i.e. UG/UP) was unaltered (P. 0·05). Over the same period, OC decreased (P, 0·001). These changes in UG and OC were sustained during the weight-loss and reduced-maintenance periods. The exceptions were UP and UE, which were higher within the starvation group, both after 5 % weight loss (UP P¼ 0·013, UE P¼ 0·007) and at the end of reduced maintenance (UP P¼ 0·007, UE P¼ 0·008). Irrespective of dietary intake in both groups, the proportion of retained urea-N (AN) remained between 80 and 85 % of UG with AN equivalent to approximately 10 g protein/d (34 -56 mmol urea-N/kg per d).
Discussion
The objective of the present study was to investigate whether adaptive changes in urea metabolism occurred in obese male subjects in response to two different rates and extents of weight loss, induced by either total starvation or a VLED. The two diet regimens produced different responses in urea kinetics, e.g. starvation did not alter urea production while the VLED caused a marked reduction. On both treatments, however, urea production was lower in the post-fasting maintenance phase compared with pre-fasting. Despite these various changes, the ratio of 
UP, urea production; UE, urinary urea excretion; UG, urea entry to gastrointestinal tract; OC, urea returned to hepatic ornithine cycle; AN, urea-nitrogen retained for anabolic purposes; AU, fraction of UG retained for anabolism. Mean values were significantly different from those of the maintenance period: *P, 0·05.
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urea production hydrolysed in the gut remained constant, although the absolute rates did change. The fraction (AU) of urea hydrolysis available for either anabolism (via microbial sources) or involved in transamination reactions was high, approximately 80 -85 %, for both the starvation and VLED groups respectively, and unaltered during the various dietary phases. The measured urea production of 200-300 mmol urea-N/kg body weight per h is lower than previously reported rates of 400 -500 mmol urea-N/kg body weight per h during energy and N equilibrium (Varcoe et al. 1975; Long et al. 1978; Jackson et al. 1984; El-Khoury et al. 1994; Child et al. 1997) . Most of these studies, however, have been conducted in lean individuals, thus confounding comparisons between lean and obese subjects when production rates are expressed in relation to body weight. When expressed in relation to fat-free body mass (Watson et al. 1980 ) the urea production rates at maintenance intake were approximately 410 -450 mmol urea-N/kg fat-free mass per h for the obese subjects within the two treatment groups. This compares with values of 460-575 mmol urea-N/kg fat-free mass per h for lean subjects (Varcoe et al. 1975; Long et al. 1978; Jackson et al. 1984; El-Khoury et al. 1994; Child et al. 1997) assuming body fat to be 15 % total body weight. Hence, when expressed in relation to fat-free body mass, urea production truly may be lower in obese when compared with lean subjects. During conditions of energy restriction such a difference may become even more significant and would support the hypothesis that during weight loss obese individuals mobilise a smaller proportion of energy from protein compared with lean subjects (Elia, 1991) .
Previous studies have examined the effect of dietary manipulations on urea metabolism. Generally, urea production has been shown to exceed urinary urea excretion by approximately 20 -30 % (Jackson et al. 1993; El-Khoury et al. 1994; Forslund et al. 1998; Young et al. 2000) , with the fraction of urea not excreted in the urine being hydrolysed in the gastrointestinal tract. Despite the general acceptance of these findings there has been considerable controversy recently about the factors that regulate UP and urea hydrolysis. For example, Jackson (1998 Jackson ( , 1999 suggested that UP was independent of protein intake (Child et al. 1997) and that urea hydrolysis was important in the control of body N homeostasis. These views have been vigorously challenged and linear relationships demonstrated between UP and both protein intake and leucine oxidation (Young et al. 2000) . These latter authors also claimed a linear relationship between protein intake and urea hydrolysis.
The current results extend previous comparisons to the 6 d fasted condition and here there was no difference in UP compared with daily intakes of approximately 90 g protein prior to starvation. While this observation would support the conclusions of Jackson (1998 Jackson ( , 1999 , under the reduced maintenance conditions that involved approximately 40 and 25 % reductions in protein and energy intake, UP was significantly reduced. Similarly, during the VLED study the decrease in both energy and protein intake from the pre-weight loss phase also showed a 26-33 % decrease in UP. It is not possible to separate effects of protein and energy on these rates of UP, but clearly the system is responsive and, in general, these results would support the alternative hypotheses of Young et al. (2000) .
The key to this debate probably involves the extent to which either dietary protein and/or energy is restricted and how much tissue protein needs to be mobilised to maintain normal homeostatic function. UP arises from both dietary and endogenous sources, the former demonstrated by the fact that UP increases with high N intakes (Forslund et al. 1998) . Nonetheless, at adequate to high protein (and energy) intakes mobilisation of body protein reserves is relatively constant and thus a good relationship between N intake and UP would be expected (Young et al. 2000) . During starvation or lowprotein (or-energy) intakes, as glycogen stores become depleted, some protein and amino acids are mobilised to provide glyconeogenic precursors (Cahill, 1970; Owen et al. 1998) , consequently, maintaining UP similar to fed values. In these circumstances, the relationship between UP and N intake is infinity (i.e. no linear relationship; Langran et al. 1992; Meakins & Jackson, 1996) .
These concepts are clearly seen in the current study, with high rates of UP, supported by extensive tissue protein catabolism, maintained during the starvation phase to ensure synthesis of glucose for vital brain and kidney functions. In contrast, within the VLED group the energy and protein intake during weight loss would have been sufficient to avoid mobilisation of endogenous protein stores for gluconeogenesis and, within this group, the decrease in dietary protein intake of 5·0 g N/d was accompanied by a reduction in UP rate of 2·8 g urea-N/d. This small discrepancy between the decrease in N intake and urea-N production during the weight loss of the VLED group was also observed for comparisons between the maintenance and reduced-maintenance periods for both groups, with decreases in UP of approximately 2·0 and 2·8 g urea-N/d for the starvation and VLED subjects when N intake decreased by 3·3 and 5·5 g N/d respectively. While such differences may be a consequence of the current experimental design, with urea kinetics measured at the end of a 36 h fast, other studies have also reported that the decline in UP can be less than the decrease in dietary protein intake (Langran et al. 1992; Meakins & Jackson, 1996) . The reason for this is unclear.
In studies on dietary restriction there is a close association between energy and protein intake, as shown by the reduced N retention (and probably increased UP) at a constant level of protein intake when dietary energy intake was lowered (Young et al. 1992) . Similarly, when the protein intake of subjects was altered from 7 to 14 % total dietary energy intake (Langran et al. 1992) , the proportion of UG decreased from 64 to 46 %. Furthermore, dietary supplementation with urea can result in additional N retention when subjects are fed a diet low in protein but adequate for energy (Meakins & Jackson, 1996) . Together, these observations have led to the suggestion that gastrointestinal urea hydrolysis contributes positively to N balance in human subjects fed diets limited in energy (Jackson, 1994b) and protein (Jackson, 1991 (Jackson, , 1998 and that such a mechanism may be adaptive.
The fraction of UP that is hydrolysed within the gut can vary from 8 to 64 % (Langran et al. 1992; El-Khoury et al. 1994; Forslund et al. 1998; Young et al. 2000) , with both low (8 %, Young et al. 2000) and high (64 %, Langran et al. 1992) proportions observed with proteinfree or low-protein diets. As discussed by Young et al. (2000) , care must be taken to ensure both good tracer kinetics, including changes in body urea pool size over the duration of measurement, and good collection of urine as the hydrolysis component is obtained by difference. In the current study, and over a wide range of protein intakes (zero to adequate, 90 g/d) the fraction of urea production transferred to the gut was remarkably constant (20 -25 %). As UP varied, however, the absolute intestinal transfer did alter. This resulted in lower inflows to the gut lumen during the weight-reduction phases and, as the fraction available for anabolism did not change, then the amount salvaged as potentially productive N also decreased. Thus, there was not an adaptation to improve N retention between maintenance and reduced-maintenance phases, nor during the VLED weight loss periods. Furthermore, this conservation was maintained during the starvation phase, i.e. there was no increase, as might be expected if adaptation of urea hydrolysis was an important factor in trying to maintain N balance under conditions of low (or zero) dietary protein intake.
In terms of absolute contribution, the current results suggest that anabolic use of urea-N may contribute the equivalent of approximately 10 g protein/d to the body metabolic pool, with these quantities relatively constant between various dietary regimens and phases. Furthermore, this represents a substantial proportion of urea-N that enters the gut and might imply an important role for urea salvage in N homeostasis. Such values need to be treated with caution, however. First, because urea-N retained (AN) is derived indirectly as the difference between the two measures UG and OC, any differential changes in these two variables will affect AN accordingly. Second, the reversible transamination between NH 3 and the oxo-acids of amino acids (Jackson et al. 1981; ElKhoury et al. 1996) can lead to an overestimation of retained urea-N for anabolic purposes. The extent of such transamination has been demonstrated following administration of either 15 NH 3 (Furst et al. 1970; Weijs et al. 1996) or [ 15 N]amino acids (Jahoor et al. 1988 ). Nevertheless, a number of studies (Yaboah et al. 1996; Gibson et al. 1997; Metges et al. 1999; Millward et al. 2000) have shown transfer of 15 N from NH 3 or urea into the non-transaminating amino acid lysine, i.e. lysine is synthesised de novo by the micro-organisms within the digestive tract and this becomes available for bodytissue gain. These various reports have shown large inter-individual variations, however, and the average contribution from gastrointestinal bacteria as suppliers of lysine (and presumably other amino acids) to meet requirements (World Health Organization, 1985) appears relatively small (Metges et al. 1999; Millward et al. 2000) . Similarly, studies in growing rats also indicated only a small fraction of daily lysine requirements is obtained by such synthesis de novo (Torallardona et al. 1996) . The proportional contribution of synthesis de novo to daily requirements of essential amino acids may be different in adult human subjects, however, where only maintenance needs have to be met.
In the present studies, the constancy in the proportion of UP undergoing hydrolysis within the gastrointestinal tract (i.e. UG/UP) indicates that no adaptive changes in the re-utilisation of urea-N for anabolic purposes occurred. In addition, as most (80 -85 %) of the urea-N entering the gastrointestinal tract was already returned as an anabolic form, even under maintenance conditions, then there was limited flexibility for improvement although, in other studies (usually involving subjects treated with antibiotics), AU (¼ AN/UG) can be as low as 10 % (Mitch et al. 1977; Long et al. 1978) and may be more responsive to manipulation. Again, caution in interpretation is necessary. For example, the imposed ethical constraints meant that, during dietary restriction for the VLED group, there was a reduction in absolute energy intake but with a greater proportion (33 v. 13 %) from protein. Thus, any alterations in urea kinetics (both absolute and proportional) in response to lowered energy intake may have been countered by opposite changes linked to increased protein supply, i.e. adaptive changes may have been masked. This concern was not relevant for the starved subjects and, again, no adaptive changes in urea metabolism were observed during weight loss. Furthermore, in both groups, absolute and proportional values were similar between the end of weight loss and during the reduced-maintenance period and these provide indirect support for non-adaptive changes. Instead, the results suggest that any responses in the re-use of urea-N for anabolic purposes will depend more on the absolute rates of UP and entry into the gastrointestinal tract.
